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There were two divisions in Genera! Patton's 3rd Army that reached the town of Zella-Mehlis, and
the Walther factory. The 1lth Armored Division, and the 90th Infantry Division. My Uncle was in
the 90th Division, 344th Field Artillery Battalion (he was a combat medic), and was at the
Walther factory when it was captured. General Patton called the 9oth "My best infantry division".
The shoulder patch of the 90th was "TlO" which in WW1 stood for Texas/Oklahoma (when
divisions were assembled regionally). In WW2 the T/O patch came to stand for "Tough'Ombres".
The men of this division fought in 5 major campaigns, including: Normandy, Northern France,

Rhineland, Ardennes, and Central Europe. From the shores of Normandy, all the way to
Czechoslovakia, the 9oth Division advanced faster and farther then any division in WW2. In
fact, they were pushing so fast, at times they would literally drive up on the Germans and
totally surprise them. At other times, the Germans didn't even know they were in the area.
But this rapid advance also caused them problems. They were sometimes attacked from the

flanks, or even from the rear by German troops that had been
bypassed. The men of the 9oth spent 308 days in combat, with a
cost of 19,2OO men killed and wounded. My Uncle passed away in
1998. And although I know he was very proud to have served in
this division, he did not like to talk about it much. I have since
spent hours and hours doing research on this division, and how it
relates to the Walther factory. I have read the unit histories, actual unit reports from the
National Archives, and many books on the subject (including some written by actual Vets). I
have also talked to, and interviewed surviving vets of the 9Oth Division. Further, I have
talked to fellow moderators, collectors, and historians, both from the US and Europe
concerning this subject. So you might say I have done a bit of homework.

L ncle Tennie - someryhere
hrehind the Siegfried Line

To summarize what I have learned: Lead elements of the 11th Armoredr 22nd Tank Battalion, reached Zella-Mehlis on
April 4th, 1945. By one account, they were perhaps 7O to 8O miles ahead of the 90th Infantry Division. I first believed
that they waited for the infantry troops to catch up (the 9oth Division), or their own infantry, before entering the
town or the factory. But they did have their own infantry with them (the 55th Armored Infantry Battalion). It is now
clear that the surrender was fairly quick, and that one of their first priorities was the Walther factory. Here is a quote
from Kenneth Moeller, 1lth Armored Division Headquarters "When we reached Zella-Mehlis we were seventy or eighty
miles out ahead of our supporting Infantry Divisions. We were now attached to XII Corps, and Corps sent us an order
to hole up for a few days until the Infantry Divisions could catch up. We circled the wagons just like in the Old West.
We set up road blocks and rested. We also visited the Walther Pistol Factory, and reduced their inventory. I selected a
22-caliber, a 7.65 mm. Polizei Pistole, and a P-38 to carry home as souvenirs". The 1lth Armored was not equipped
for ground fighting, or the house to house, or building to building fighting, that may have been required. They lett that
to the Infantry. Most of the German towns were nearly deserted when the Americans approached. I think the German
civilian population was somewhat scared, and did not know what to expect. I'm sure the German military was not
playing the Americans up to be liberators or heroes, but as a "true enemy". There would always be some civilians that
were brave enough to stay, and probably remained hidden until they realized it was safe to come out. From talking
with Vets that were there, this seems to be the case with Zella-Mehlis as well. It appeared to them to be mostly
deserted, and looked similar to many other towns they had been through. It was the towns that the German troops
chose to occupy, and fight from, that were in big trouble. These would be the ones that would be attacked, and
virtually flattened by American artillery. Also, the book "Walther, a German Legend" by Manfred Kersten, contains
information that the town was not deserted. The people were merely hiding as the tanks approached, and at some
point they raised the white flag and made contact with the Americans. There were three battalions of Deutsche
Volkssturm troops organized in Zella-Mehlis, they were designated Battalion numbers 438,439, and 440. The
Volkssturm were Germany's "civilian home guard", and were usually poorly trained, equipped, and poorly armed.
Deutsche Volkssturm translates to "German People's Assault". There were normally about 1,O0O men in each
battalion. Of which, many would have been old men, young boys, or others normally not suited for regular military
service. Apparently Fritz Walther and the Mayor (Biirgermeister) had convinced a large Volkssturm force of about
2,OOO, to abandon the town and go elsewhere. They would have been no match for the 11th Armored Division. This
probably prevented a potentially disastrous loss of German lives, and destruction of the town by superior US forces.
The Mayor was detained and driven around town, indicating to the citizens the surrender.
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THE WALTHER FACTORY
by Ron Clarin.

In memory of my Uncle Tennie Clarin (1920-1998).

Due to a recent grant of permission to post an article about the Walther factory (*see the link below to Tim Hawkin's
excelient article), including interviews with Veterans of the 9Oth Infantry Division, I thought it would be a good time
to re-visit this topic, and make it a "Sticky Post". What really happened at the Walther factory just before, and after it
was captured and occupied by the US Army in WW2? Will we really ever know for sure? Probably not as many details
as we would like. To bad we don't have a time machine so we can go back and see. I have tried to organize some solid
information here from several sources, including some of my own research and opinions. The following post may give
everyone some insight concerning this subject.



-ffior"es were looking for the walther brothers and soon took them into custody. The walther factory was
surrendered in the presence of the Walther brothers. With the American Captain issuing orders to allow them to enter
the factory if necessary. As in every other town, the people were ordered to surrender their private firearms as well.
And of course Fritz Walther was not exempt from this order (**see the link below for information on what was taken
from the home of Fritz Walther, according to affidavits by Vets of the 1lth Arrnored Division). Many fine pistols and
rifles were taken from his home. And the Walther brothers were detained and questioned extensively over the the
next few days. The line becomes somewhat blurred between what may be considered "war trophies" and souvenirs,
versus, what may be considered looting. I would never pretend to know what these brave young men were thinking,
or had been through to this point in the war. Many of them, along with their commanders felt they deserved
everything they could get their hands on. My personal feeling is somewhere in-between, and somewhat sympathetic
to the German civilian population. Vets that I talked to, were somewhat happy there were arms factories in Zella-
Mehlis, and surrounding towns. But at the time, they were more concerned about the German army, and what lay
ahead in the next town. They knew they had the Genmans on the run, and after all they had been through, surviving
the rest of the war became very important to them. The capture of this particular town, and the Walther factory was
neither a highlight, nor the defining moment of the war in the minds of these Vets. Gerald Hadcock (a surviving 9oth
Division Vet) told me "Ron, there were plenty of German pistols laying around for us to take, we just thought it was
kind of neat to get a brand new one from the factory". These are the ones that many and took home with them.

The actual capture of the
factory: I spoke to Cyril
Leuelling (another surviving
9oth Division Vet). He was a
platoon sergeant, and a squad
leader in the 359th Infantry
Regiment, with "C" Company.
He was on the advance
infantry team that day(which
I believe was attached to the
1lth Armored), and told me
that he and his men were
literally the first US G.L's in
the factory. There was not a
fight for the factory, but he
told me it was obvious the
German's had just slipped out
the back door prior to their
arrival. Although I am not
exactly clear on which
building he was in. His
memory of the factory was
good, and he was very clear
on what happened that day. It
is reported from German
sources that there were only
small groups of Germans
troops left in the city. They
had only two tanks, neither of
which was fully functional.
The German General in
command, wanted to leave
the town with his soldiers,
but the party office wanted to
defend the city with the help
of the Volkssturm at all costs.

The photo is from the book "Battalion Surgeon" by Dr. Bill McConahey. Gerald Hadcock is on
the far right.

Fritz Walther along with the mayor supported a peaceful surrender of the town. And
the remaining troops moved in the direction of Oberhof on April 3rd. But, I believe the
Germans had left a small contingent to guard the factory, and only Ieft when it was
clear the Americans were approaching, and it was lost. What was left in the factory
was definitely worth guarding and staying for, but I guess the Germans figured it was
not worth dying for. Sergeant Leuelling took seven .32 caliber pistols (not sure how
many were PP's or PPK's) from the factory that day. He told me he soon realized that
he could not carry all of them very easily, and gave five of them away. He recalls
handing them up to guys in tanks (members of the 11th Armored Division I presume),
which left him with two. He said by the time he arrived home with his stuff, there was

only one left in his bag (somebody had stolen the other one). The one he ended up with is PP SN 348575p. Sergeant
Leuelling (right) is featured in the June, 2OO2 issue of National Geographic. This issue is about D-Day, and I highly
recommend it for anyone interested in WW2.
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dse read the follolring e-mail I received this evening G|3/2OO8) from the son of an 11th Armored veteran:

Ron

My late Dad, Hank Carey was an intelligence officer for the 49oth Armored Field Artillery Regiment in the 77th
Armored Division during World War II. After he passed away in 7997 we were cleaning out the house and found a PPK
stuffed over a heating duct in his basement.

It took a white and some searching until we found out the story of what had happened on April 4 7945 when the 77th
entered Zella-Mehlis,

There's quite a bit of discussion of them on the 77th Armored's web site: http://www.lTtharmoreddivision.com/

"With the capture of Suhl, Zella-Mehlis, and several surrounding smaller Thuringia towns, one of the largest munitions
industry prizes of the war fell to the Thunderbolts. Included among them was the famed Walther Arms Works, A
capitulation of the arms, armament parts, and materiel seized in the area included: Pistols, P38-716OO; 7.65mm-
4,6O0; Signal-598; 22 cat.-325. Sniper rifles and scopes complete-2,270; scopes incomplete-4,42o; rifles partly
assembled-7,74O; 113 lathesr gT milling machines, 47 drill presses, nine punch Presses, two hydraulic presses, and
40 grinders. At least 5OO new type enemy carbines and 2,5OO Burp guns with sufficient parts for an additional 5,OOO

were arncovered at Suhl. Over a million rounds of small arms ammalnition were included. This material was found in
several large plants and over 50 small, decentralized plants, In addition to weapons, several of these factories
produced parts of robot aircraft." (sourcet http://www,TTtharmoreddivision.com/historv/77th book/chaoter 3.htm)

Also I've attached a JPEG of a letter I received in late 2OOl from Sgt. Harry Schaeffer, [text below, image next page]
of Company B in the 22nd Tank Bn, discussing the capture the Walther Factory and the Walther family. I have it in a
high res PDF (7,7M8) that I can send you if you want.

He does mention the CIA in the letter, I pretty sure he was talking about the 77th's intelligence officers who's job it
was to interrogate captured prisoners (they were still fighting at that time) as the CIA didn't come into existence until
the late 4O's,

Regards,

Joe Carey

The other information I think most of you know I already have in my article here, and plenty of links to the 11th
Armored website. The letter is of great interest. Here is the actual letter with my typed version below that. It is a
great story. Here again, I can confirm these are the Units that were initially at Zella-Mehlis. And to hear some of the
stories from these Vets is as good as it gets! When he talks about the CIA it is also obvious to me that he is talking
about the intelligence officers from the 11th Armored Division as Joe Carey mentions in his e-mail. Also note that he
had direct contact with the Walther family as it sounds like they were in danger of getting lynched by the angry
former forced laborers.

To: Joe Casey,

Re, Capture of Walther factories in Zells-Mehlis,

Co "B" 22 Tk, Bn. and a Co, from the 55th A.I. Bn. was in on the action in capturing the main factory, Took the Walther
famity and had to put them in the jail house to keep the liberated Polish slave laborers from killing them, I believe
there was over one thousand of them that was liberated, I am Sgt, Harry Schaeffer (communication chief in Co, "8")' I
was guarding a prisoner (a private) until the C.I.A picked him up. He did KP duty while with us. When he was picked
up by the C.LA, I had the man inform him I am a Jew, He broke down and cried. At the time we captured Zella-Mehlis
the 3rd Army was pushing towards Berlin, My Division was spearheading the 3rd Army in that sector at that time. That
was when Gen, Patton was made to turn southeast to the Czechoslovakian border and go south along it staying in
Germany all the way to Austria,

Hope this information helps you.
Sincerely,
Harry Schaeffer
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r rth Armored Division G-2 after action reports (below), state the following under the category of Zella-Mehlis
. Plantst "KARL WALTHER WAFFEN FABRIK: There are five plants in all. Plant A is located and No. 4 Goethe St.

,ant B is at No. 15 Kleinbahnhofstrasse. Plant D is at No. 61 Strasse der SA. And plant E on Suhlestrasse. PIant C is in
another town, namely WASUNGEN GERMANY (which was built in 1936). In all about 24OO persons were employed of
whom half were foreigners. Production figures ran about 45,OOO pistols and automatic weapons a month.
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Table of organization and equipment for a WW2 Armored Division: This chart shows manpower and armament for an
armored division in WW2. And, although the 1lth Armored Division may not have been quite at full strength due to
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)7 at losses, this is what they would have brought to bear against Zella-Mehlis and the surrounding area. Not to

.rtion the fact that they had two infantry divisions with them (the goth and the 26th). There would have been no
ay the few unorganized German troops, and the Volkssturm coutd have mounted any significant defense against

them' The quick surrender of Zella-Mehlis was the wise thing to do for the citizens.
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7 lrmored Infantry Battalion reports: Specific information on this unit's mission, troop movement by date, and a
,mary of what happened. Also interesting is the reporting of casualties, and prisoners of war taken. Note especially

e dates of April 4th, 5th, and 6th. The enemy casualties reported for just the date of April 5th, were 10O kilted and
arounded, and 619 prisoners taken.
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Unit reports from the 1lth Armored Division, 55th Armored Infanty Battalion. Of particular interest are the dates of
Apri! 4th, April 5th, and April 6th.
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T (he factory was captured: The rest of the lst Battalion, 359th Infantry reached Zella-Mehlis at 1730 hours on
,t 6th to take over the guarding of the Walther factory. At this point the 11th Armored Division was relieved, and

r longer had control of the factory or town. Officer's of the 359th would have had the right of first access to the

I-Ji$TfifrY

factory. As in all military situations, rank has it privilege. Anyone that has been in the
military knows exactly what this means. They would have taken pistols from the
Walther factory museum, and the nicely engraved presentation pieces first. The
officer's would have determined what they wanted to take, and then decided when,
whom, and how much, the rest of the men would receive. Besides those that were
ordered to guard the factory, most of the rest of these units were only in the town and
around the factory for one day. I believe my Uncle's unit may have had a little more
time then the infantry units to be at the factory, because the artillery units generally
were to the rear, and in support of the infantry. Here is a quote from the unit history of
the 344th FAB: "Major Conn traded his gold leafs in for a set of silver leaves on Aprit
sth. Moved to Bad Liebesstien, where we ran across several German Military Hospitals
crowded to capacity. The next day we moved into an assembly area, letting the 87th
Division takeover where we left of0 at Liebrode, where we did not even lay the guns.
On the 7th we took off for Heiderbach. The trip was a smooth one until we drew near
Zella Mehlis, where the roads were thoroughly jammed with GI vehicles of every
description. Finally reached our destination. A pistol factory was located in Zella Mehlis,
where the officers went down and picked up several cases of guns that were
distributed to the batteries for souvenirs. We had to supply 25 trucks for the infantry,
in order to bring them up to the line. The next day we left Heiderbach for Schmiedefeld,

passing through Suhl. Colonel Munson and his driver Cpl. Van Riper and radio operator Cpl. Sheldon, returning from
the 1st Battalion CP saw a German soldier run across the road in front of them and head for the woods. Van fired on
him and caused his surrender, bringing back his "Burp" gun as proot".

So therefor€, ffiy Uncle's unit was there one day after the infantry arrived, and stayed at the plant while most of the
infantry pushed ahead. Twenty five truck loads for just this one unit, can you imagine! So of course the Americans
would have taken the "all matching" assembled pistols that were left in the factory first. Many were packed in crates
ready to be shipped, and made easy pickings for the American's.
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Walther Plant photo courtesy of Joe Wotka from the book "Waffenfabrik Walther 5oth Anniversary Book".
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(above)
During their takeover of the Walther factory the Americans
found lOO's of assembled P.38's ready to be shipped. Photo
courtesy of the US Army. Identified from teft to right are: Sgt
Walton H. Stucky, Lt. Daniel H. Howell, Pfc.Pete Martinez

(left)
Rank has it privilege. Lt. Daniel H. Howell shows to
Colonel A. I. Schepps part of the booty from the Walther
factory. An engraved, gold-plated PP with ivory grips.
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e-;i"#.r"Ifi:trJ:",rfil".1"""3:::?f;flfJ;'Jff,'"ffi;::?flI*1:T;iIl-.fi::';'d:,3,,11^ifti$,x::J:,, ",.'ality, the lack of acceptance stamps, and finally the total mis-matching of parts, can really be interesting andanformative. orv has taken over the tracking of these, but I will provide i linL to what r had a while back. you will seesonre interesting ranges of SN's and their markings, that correspond to what was happening at the factory. I do not

I .T-ll":-"^,^tl::lv "c & d" mis-match pistol was assembled by a former factory worken no.-do r believe ttrat every one
I 1::_"_t::Tb_l:1 bv a US G.I. I think the truth probably lies somewhere in-between. *And there now appears to be
I ::id:l:-"_lL?l =^:-" of these mis-matched pistols were assembled before the Americans occupied the'factory. There
| :^i_",1:^I19Yl _"Iu-ples of these found in Europe, all of these parts guns came home with American troops. ihewalther factory would have been under constant guard, and tight security. There was then a transition from the initialcapture forces, t9 more of an occupying, and control force. There are Vet accounts of former workers being aflowedback in to help with the assembly of pistols. I don't think the German workers "magically,, appeared back at thefactoryto helptheAmericans. Remember, about half wereforced laborforeign workersr-happyto be liberated and ontheir way home. Apparently, the foreign workers did some damage to the factory. They also did some looting of thefactory, and the city of Zella-Mehlis, to exact some revenge, once the German troops tr-aa witnArawn. Even some of theGerman workers had fled the city, or stayed home in the face of the American invasion, and probabty trickled stowlyback to town. In the case of the Vet that Orv spoke with, a German official was directed to glt workers back to thefactory to assemble pistols. so you could say they were forced to come back to work at thelactory. They would thenbe compensated with food and cigarettes. Hence the nickname "cigarette guns". It is possible theG.I's had used upall the assembled frames, slides, and batrets at this point, and needed sonie help with the remaining small parts. r donot believe that there were a Iarge number of worker's that came back, and it would have been under Americansecurity and supervision that this occurred. I certainty betieve the G.I's would have been able to do the final assemblyof the major components, and some of this took ptace as well. We all know with just a basic knowledge of weapons,after looking at the P.38, the frame, slide, and barrel, can be slapped together in a couple minutes. Obviously tire C.t'sdid not care about matching SN's on these tate war pistols, although onle in a great while, an all matching one doesshow up. Maybe the matched ones were done by a German workeP, or else somebody goi incredibly lucky. we willnever know for sure. As you can tel!, I do not betieve we shoutd pigeon hole everything-into these neat litue..blackand white" categories. And say for example: "alt these pistols weri done this way", and ..ail these pistols were donethat way". This makes no sense to me. The thing that does make sense, is that theie were many tlrings going on atthe time. Organized chaos at it's best! The Americans were dealing with things on the fly as best tney couta,-anathings changed from day to day. So keep an open mind about wha-t happened, and why things don't always makesense from a collectors point of view. This area of Germany atso had many skilled gunsmithJ, engr"r"rs, and metalworkers. That is why we see so many custom pistols done for the G.I.'s that were engraved or platea. Again, a tot ofdifferent things going on during this time frame of the capture of Watther, and then during the post capture period.

ac 45 #181c all matching with fnh barrel, and beautiful Durofol grips. It has the cog type hammer, and the followingsmall parts are phosphated: extractor, slide stop, trigger, triggei blr, safety Iever, ana top cover. it ca-e with 2phosphated jvd mags. Taken from the Walther factory by my Uncle Tennie Clarin April 7th, 1945.
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r ,fr intormation! When was this pistol assembled, and by whom?? For the
ilsurer, see the information below:

There now appears to be surprising new evidence that at least some mis-matched pistols were assembled at the
Walther factory, before the American occupation of the factory. This evidence leads me to believe that the Germans
were assembling pistols from previously rejected, sub-contracted parts sent to Walther, and newly manufactured
parts. We have a signed affadavit from a 11th Armored veteran that states this pistol was alreadv assembled. Also, we
have the original capture paper that documents this to the G.I., with the slide number on it. This pistol had remained
in his possesion until it was purchased in the late 197O's, at which time he was asked to provide this information, If
you read this Ietter very carefully, there seems to be little doubt how, and when he obtained this pistol. Right down to
the date, and the fact that it came assembled, already packed in a wooden crate, His memory seemed clear, and I can
vouch for the fact that his Unit was there on the dates given. I have the Unit reports from both the 1lth Armored, and
90th Infantry divisions. I had always suspected that sometime prior to the capture or the plant, they got word the
Americans were on the way. Production had stopped at some point, and a decision must have been made to assemble
what they could. I am guessing this was done only a few days before the 11th Armored arrived, and maybe continued
up to the day before. Certainly there was panic and disarray at the factory. And previous policies, methods, and
controls may have been disregarded at this point. Exactly when the head inspector left the plant, and how much
control was left at the factory, can only be speculated. I would also guess there was still hope of getting some of
these pistols in the hands of German troops, or maybe even the Volkssturm, at this very late time in the war. I believe
this was also the case with the late war PP's, and PPK's. We can certainly say that these things were out of the
"norm" for the Germans. But desperate times, call for desperate measures. And we can also say, we saw things that
went on at Spreewerk and Mauser that were not normal at the very end of the war. It does not totally surprise me
that this evidence existed. The Vet also talks about seeing several hundred other P.38's in various stages of
construction. These certainly could be some of the others that were assembled later by former factory workers and
G.I.s. So once again, things do not always fit into these neat little categories. And there seems to have been a
combination of things going on, and more then one right answer to this equation. This information, description, and
documents are courtesy of "dietrich". A long time collector of pistols with capture papers, and member of this forum.
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i I c*rti:fy thot I hqve persotrolly exqmined the ifernr of coptured enemy equipmeni in the porsession

of ... ., ,..:i;:i:.,.ri;.....;..:.:1,,fi,1;i::,i.,,,i.ii.i..l.l..;Lll ........qnd lhol the beorer is officiolly oulhorized by the Theoler

Cenrmonder, under lhe frovisions cI Sec Vl, Cir 155, WD, ?8 May 1945, to rttoin qs his personol

property lhe orlicles listed in P<rr 3, belorv'

2. I further certi{y thot if such ilems sre to be mailed to the US, they dc not include ony itemr

prohibited l:y 5*c Vi, Cir 155, wD, ?B A{rrv l?45'

J, 'Ihe lte*ra re$erree.l 1r: dfe: :.: ,.'::i. : :l l i;ltl,.:' 'x' i1 : 'i i' i..) :i

ii; !::ti jrr' e'$
fThri ruriificoie will be preporad in <iuplicote)

lat. $ltd .j.iffl{r} t9.,1j|r

This p-3g has an ac-42 slide with only one waffenamt on the right side, a 44 production i block frame, a c block barrel
and a waffenamt'd but unnumbered locking block. All the smalt parts are phosphated except for the trigger and

hammer that are completely in the white. Also interesting to note, that the grip screw enters from the opposite side.

rt is in Exc.++ condition which further seems to support the story of him taking it from the crate, and having it stored

all these years,



Read this document carefully.

Itif :ir:;re iE Joseph Karnowski, li$,.l Seri.a-l 3???812i:. *.nC in i9*5
I xi.-s ;.,, Ccrprr:rl a$signt:d to Lhe 1.5is,l Sigr:a1 lJonp*rr,ri, iibh Armo:'
I}i',risicrr r-:1 lhe Europe.ari Th+rlbre of Operations drtring ,lllriff,

0n tir* moring sf 6 ApriL 1945 m:y. unit rr,ari a't'laeh*d to
Conlr.l't f,L:mrrenrl a, 11 ;ir ,,'1rt?:or Di-rrj.siorr j-n Ze1le l,{*hl,.i.*, tlermenF,
uh,rsh w+s s*ir*ral rkiys ai'terthe eapture o.fl the city anci l;'rre
r,,lill--:het: Xma-l-i Ar'ms Facto:'y. I i.iirs a.l-love<l ili;o one of'the bui-lding*
,a,:rich )var.i a i-on;; r:li:'r'*vr 'bu-rlrling; l.ined '*ij l;n Alirss ;r'incir:wg. Thi.$
b"ii..l-<ii.ng '*r,r: clesig3)a'ued as builtii.ng F].;rnt il. Ai :he *nil o-f the
irirl}ray e r.:uc.rs]- hr:nilrad P-jB pistols 'sere ili woodun r:ri:i+s stored
Lln hhce1cd car-i.s, I bock pis.tol nucher 4519-f a$ ii sorlvi.n.;r and
iaiter r+giel;r:r:r:rl LL as r..'ar trophy. i'1 e{'X T,eiiit lr1eh.iis on the
m$l ntrlF, af I iprj,i 1!l+,{ 3p4 wa.i troundecl orr 1? april 1i}/+5. I,ater'
! v:ir.r.i re:':ssigned i;o Co C JlEt+ Signal Ser"ri.ce Batia.l iorr j-n ryhich
f ,t*r'veri 1;lre rei:t of my'boi:r before returning to'ihe Urrite(l $[al,er:,

llur:i.ng my t-ime in thr: facl,ory whi*h irras:ihoub 3* t,r: [5 nrinuter:
i sal'r &e','pra} liunrii'ed P-3fi pistols in unrj-oir$ s;ti:.ges 0_: constructi6n,l:t'A.e werE not all.ovrcrci to tirke atny t:f thesc pistol.s i:rcarrse tirey
l:id rot +een ir.rv*ntorjed. Pr-rte f'cr tl:e,.:e pistollr h:-"d bcen ihrcvrn
e"erlri^'here and:herre v.,a$ a €u.ard oosi,erl ins.itle to -ul'otc,:t the }ir,ge
m;rchines lil'cm dii:tage "*.lcaus* 't:he plrint ,norkers ?,rad a'bteropted to
des l;r,oy -hhem.

M-ffi
{ensa.r C.:-ty, Kii 6601+6

CJJITI-:EE O:i zflLlA l.rAJi:;.$, ifijl.t{4};Y

L-1rl Apr.i.1 3. rl4j, llfE *t tlrlr f:Lt.Il A!:rrr:.-txl fli';isic,ri i\:a* lli',re.n Lhe rnis-:ic* *f
4rg,t',rr:-:':g 7,el. l-a }-'r.:hlis'oi'ri::tr ua.+ Ll'r€| !t:n* nt the h-a:-ti-els sna-Ll .ern= fecr'l}-"
.l*in ta::l: frrCe,* irnre Urgilnierx.-1, txr.r: r:rrrj*:r: Lt. Cr:l-. 1", !'1. fiear-i1 ard r::rnSiSti-ng
r:i "A" .lru: il*fidquaatel.s Crrr4.ra11j-s5, i5:jr rtrrncrsl lrrf;inl.ry llttla:.irrn ;rrul "'1"
i:.:InEurly, :2r'*1 't','rrlt FBLLalion; .3n-1 the olilc.r corlsi-tl:irrri rrF ',{" ;rnrl "8" -'r:n-
pc*1es, l?rd Tarrk iiatl+t Lr,trt, ;u'*1 "t" il.rtq:;n-v, lith Ar:r,crrsd IRfEmt:i{ 3a:ta;ir-rrr
:-rru-irr- f]c *c*merrC Of I"t. f+.t.. J. X. tii.ngard. Ihese ta:il( i*rrr::;- f':rrln€r1 i-ntc
L.jj:k-iJLeillrl:,./ Ll:'ilns, n}]-!'{-{! 3uE a-i !it-,-innac}rlrs11*::Lnr:q iri -lfS0.
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1l!.0fi rnar:lrili"*,lurs, *uff"ici*nt Ferts f+r e::oLtl:r'5fltlil nr,r<:i:.he guns, r:ril ':l'vt'-r'
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tcri*s Frcdlicr.l !r*.r'ts tr:r rr r:f i:irpl*n*'s-
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;.r.**;t:i1g tJrrr-:i: trxlerrsiu* raaf bJ.ocks, irfi:r r€trrr-rls+d tr: Xeila l"f*hlis rrt*r-* 51'F46"
Lij'rri!.r{J i}+rqtr.:*1 SrtB-Jt. Le;nd.r f{ens f.r:rok f]* i}Jr:Jer'rej.stea- in t*w to'/caLk
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Notice the mention of S/SGT'S Bergh
and Hens in this letter.
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/ Newer information! When was this pistol assembled, and by whom?? For
the answer, see the information below:
Some more amazing information
has now surfaced concerning
these late war parts guns
captured at the Walther factory
by our American G.I.'s. We
previously believed these were
assembled post war, or were
just plain old mis-matched
pistols. This "dov" slide pistol
was purchased recently by Mark
Castel from longtime collector
Bill Mohler. Bill Mohler was very
interested in these oriEinal Vet
bring back pistols. He attended
many 1lth Armored reunions in
the 1970's, and 80's with the
idea of buying these. Bill was
also very interested in the
history of these "last ditch"
pistols, and had the foresight to
actually record the history, and
get Vet statements concerning
the capture of these. For that, I
believe we owe him a debt of
gratitude. The above pistol and
information now owned by
"dietrich", were also in the
collection of Bill Mohler at one
time. So with Bill's connection
to the 1lth Armored Division
we can see how the two
pistols tie together. It had
long been rumored that this
Czech factory ("dov") had
been tooling up for the
production of P.38's, and,/or
P.38 parts. Buxton speculated
in "Volume Two" that perhaps
they had produced 10O-20O
slides in early 1945. The
bottom line is that we now
have direct VET evidence that
this pistol was captured at the
Walther factory on April 4th,
1945. So it appears that these
"dov" slides do exist, and this
also confirms the previous
evidence that these parts
pistols were assembled prior
to the American capture of the
Walther factory. This evidence
includes a signed statement
by a veteran of the 11th
Armored Division named S/SGT Edward Bergh. He was in the Walther factory along with S/SGT Leander Hens, and
took this pistol the morning of April 4th, 1945. If you read this document, it ties directly back to the evidence that
came with "dietrich's" pistol posted above. Including, mentioning then names of Bergh and Hens in the Karnowski
letter. These guys were in the same unit as Joseph Karnowski, whom took his pistol on April 6th, 1945 from the same
building. Their descriptions of this building and what they saw there are very similar. This building is described by the
Americans as "Plant D", with an address of 61 Strasse der SA. I believe this building was some distance from the main
factory. Walther had acquired additional buildings some years eartier due to war expansion. This then, would have
been a satellite facility, and also would have explained why it survived the main factory's destruction. I think it is safe
to say these Vet statements corroborate each other. I have examined these documents, checked them against unit
reports, and I am prepared to say that they are authentic. This evidence also includes a letter of authenticity from
Warren Buxton, whom examined this pisto! in 1999. Also included are photos of the actual building where they
captured this pistol, which apparently still stands in Zella-Mehlis today (or at least it did in L994), a wartime photo of
S/SGT Edward Bergh with his 11th Armored patch, a photo of a German guard at the Walther factory (note the p.38
holster on his belt), and a photo left to right of Ray Stordahl (another 1lth Armored veteran), Leander Hens, and
Edward Bergh, back in Zella-Mehlis for a visit in 1994. These firsthand veteran accounts, are the best historical

DOV

Left slide serial number

No markings on the right slide
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,1ce we have concerning what happened at the Walther factory in April of 1945, The fact that we can "kill two
ls with one stone" and authentic these "dov" slides, as well as further strengthen the fact that these type of pistols

rere already assembled before the Americans captured the Walther factory, is a wonderful thing!

Capture of the Walther
Srnall Arms Plant

Edward B+rqh

*l
J

i

i

On ttre morning of April 4, 1945, l, SISGT Edward Bergtr and SISGT

Leander Heil$ eiltered the Walther Srnall Arms factory at Zella M*hlis,
Gerrnany as rnembers of the American 11th Armor Division.

Esecrted by one of the SS factary security guards, we !i/er+ gilidsd
thrsugh the Walther building located on Strasss der 5A irr whielr the P-3S

pistols were asse mbled. ln a long ilaffaw room lit by a rvtll CIf w*ndaw*, I

noticed several hundred P-38 piststs irr different stages of assenrbly. At the
e nd of the roonr, crate s af pistols coilrBleted and assernbled were stack*d
on several wheeled carts. Each erate contained twcnty pistols, ten per rcu*.

I removed Pistol 9571 frorn the top erate and tuck*d it in my belt uncler rny

battle jacket. Several civilian factory personnel were Bresent sfirl Yra

immediately disrni*sed them from the buildinq'
Anourtd n$on, appraxirnately fifty foreign workers froln th+

compound toeated dovrn thc street were freed and began to efiter the

factory afld beat on the lathe and press machines with iron bars and pipes'
1A/r: quickly e hased thern out of tl'l* building ancl FostEd seeurity guards at

th{,' entfanCe"
slSGT Hens and myself located the uella Mehli* Bergerm*ister and

:*cured billets for our company.
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\Yarren H. Buxton
3{t55 Triniry IJriuc, Ho, 6l(T
[.us r\lsmi:s, It'lcw Jrtrr:rieu, llt

Jul-v ?t], I1J*9

.5++-135r). L'S,.1

Fhonr:: i(15 {t'r? "(r59 I : Far: 5{l-(*2-f$6}
*i'taii: ucrucd$ruadnrnrrrr-go*tl

@
Llcr*ss Books

],1r. Ilitt il,lnhlrr
{l l{i West S 1 rt Tcrrasc
{ }tcr l;rtd P::rk. KS t!fil04

i)c.-xr iH r. I'ltrhlcr

Thank ]'ilu fr.rr serrlitg P 1,5. tirrt. r*rial lJ57i {q5?L1 fr:r examinr'"ion.
This is indrcrl ii rnLlsl r*rc *rr$ i*lxr*rtirt{ F'-3E. It is nr:Iy thr, -rrr:*nd

"d{}u" mark*d xpccirne n I huvr tv*r s**;1,
,.\her rsa:rrining this pistnl in tlctail I h*vc nu daulirs ,illr l+ tl:e

l:uthrntirit\, ni its siidc anil in cunnretir:n with 5ligt, l1*rgh's siitenr*nr
:111rl r":;'tptirr* pflpe.r ha;-c Bfi d*uhts a.{ ur it:i origir, as bring tgLen, f ult1,'

.istenrhlnil, frurn thr trV;rlthr:r [';rctr:iry'irr *;rrl.v n;:rii ]q45.
\Vrrlthsr was rhc rur:trtrlllng tlrrr: fur x!] trI t]tr P.3$ ntflnufaqturers-

't'hrt r""-*ulri cxplain wh3r tl':is slieic ra'.t:i i{t thr Wnither lauiliry.
Ttlc i;{ri "[-" rilnge wfi$ re*thed in lirte lg44 and t]rc framc and burrcl

lar "fnh" r'ornp$ncilIj r:*uld hfir's beert l+i'r olsr frtnr rhat tlnre and
thcn asscrtlhled b,r'W;llthrr in tlrr lutr war 1"u45 sril irlcing with rilany
ritt:er f*rnt*rly unugrrl FBr:-{. it i-* quirc prohirhlc thrrt the uriginal Fistr-:l
w;iJ i{n ;re-4-1 hur Ias siide hsd hcrn rejccted during its manuf*ct;.:rc,
\Uhsn ths liirre ciine in lt4-5 tg rrake uEc nf that oldcr ac-4'l framc irnd
harr*!. th!ri "drJv" s[ldr &'ir$ pickr:rl ili] iiild :ltl*rrthler! lo thern,

Thr prr:rlurti*n <:ri t$rr "L1r.rr"' F.,i ll crrrt p$Rf firs i$ rlire r.rsr*r.t icr r$y- V*1,
l. Iire P-.i$ Pisrsd-

HB!'c a nice *;tv.
Yt,trrs lrulv.

. - "'.-,1-.- .k,. .. :..,"'.. .

\lhrren FI Buxtnn' ' .. -'

t

irF
af l?.ltr Hrl.rrraH. i.u hMt- T'n

S*Ei! sc rl.trfi,! r8,1.
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S/SGT Edward Bergh German guard at the Walther factory

Left to right-Ray Stordahl, Leander Hens, Ed Bergh. 1lth Armored veterans reun ion (photo taken in 1994)
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destruction of the Walther factory: After Germany was defeated it was divided up into occupation zones. The city
Zella-Mehlis, and the Walther factory ended up in the hands of the Russians. The iussian took over Thgringen in

rhe middle of July 1945. The commander was Wassili I. Tschuikow , Chef der Sowjetischen MilitSradministration
Thiiringen (SMATh). Of course, they were notorious for taking everything-lock, stoclg and barrel, and carting it back
to Russia. What exactly was left in the factory is not known. Although it is sure that ihey cleaned out anything that
remained, including tooling for the production of P.38's, and perhaps any factory recordi, drawings ana 

-Utueprints 
etc.It is not known if any records survive to thas day. Once the factory was empty, the Russians layed-a "quilt trip,, on the

local people about supplying arms to the Nazi war machine. The citizens olZella-Mehlis also feit guilty about using
forced labor in the factory. They probably wanted to forget about this and have a "fresh start". Wittr the help of the
Russians, the Walther factory was blown up and destroyed. According to the book "Walther, a German Legend., by
Manfred Kersten, the small adminstration building and formal reception building were teft standing. This building was
called the Gemeinschaftshauses in the Walther 50 year Anniversary book, and it was the focal point of the festivities
during the 3rd Reich. This building can be seen above, in the first print of the Walther factory. it is ttre smaller
building in the lower left corner to the front of the main factory. The destruction of the Walther factory was a sad day.
Truly, the end of a great company, with a great history of making fine firearms. By the wars end they irad produced
over 584IOOO P.38's. The new Walther factory at Ulm, started to produce P.38's again in 1957. Thus, starting the next
chapter of Walther history.
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Photo courtesy of Per Mathisen.
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This photo shows what the factory had on the other side of the street.
On the right side we can see the factory shooting range. This photo also courtesy of Per Mathisen
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q day Zella-Mehlis. The following two photos are of the only remaining buildings from the factory

Photo courtesy of Per Mathisen. Taken i
This building lies right outside of where

n recent years of one of the buildings that is left.
the main entrance to the factory was.

Picture on the same street. Now you see tle otfice building on the right behind per.
The main entrance to the factory was between the office buitding and the new building, where the gate is.
Per tells me that the old office building was used as an athtetic school during the time of the East Girmans,
*A very interesting article: Titled "The Walther Factory at Zella-Mehlis, Aprit, Lg4S" by Timothy M. Hawkins. The
following link will take you to an excellent articte that appeared in the March 20O5 issue of AUiOMAG. Tim has
graciously given permission to have it posted here for our members. He is a long time collector and member of NApCA.
This article is self-explanatory, but it is a compilation of interviews Tim did with Vets from the goth Division at one of
their recent reunions. xNote that he also spoke with Cyril Leuelling. It does offer some further insight into the Walther
factory. It also talks about engraved pistols (PP's & PPK's) that some of the men got, including one or two they had
made for General Patton. Make sure you scroll all the way to the last page. *Note on the last page of the article, the
picture of one of these that belonged to Fred T. Penry (note his name and the T/O logo near ttrJtop of the slide).
Thanks go out here to "Atarian" for helping with the scanning, and PDF work on this. Here is the link for this exceltent
article: This is a must read!! http://p.38,home.att.net/The Walther Factorv at Zella-Mehlis April 1945,pdf
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.*Another very interest -; :-: : : Containing information provided by Bob McMahon that appeared in the February
2O06 edition of AUTO irlS 3rb has graciously given permission to also have it posted here. Bob is a long time
coilector and me rn h e ' : ' \ .!, e C A, th a t is especially interested in the history of WW2, and these pistols. It concerns a

Model 9 he purcEas.e: - :338, that came with some very interesting information. Make sure you scroll all the way to
thelastpage ''':- "" "Jtheaffadavitsfromtheveteransofthelltharmoredrandthelistofweaponstakenfrom
the horne --' 3' : !\ : :'er especially interesting.
! A ----: 

_
Ht

h::: ; -: -: -: ::i,n-1et/Letter to Tom Knox l2:-lE2OO6.pdI

;i' : :i -; -< ThiswilltakeyoutoTheLibraryof Congresswebsite,andtotheVeteransHistoryProject.Thisis
rrii,:'-- d,{ :n M. McConahey, whom was the battalion surgeon for the 344th FAB. He was the man my Uncle worked
rr --e:': r ":: in WW2. There is an exceltent audio interview, photo's, and his entire book titled "Battalion Surgeon" is
l s: : - re here. I highly recommend this book for everyone to read. It is chalked full of history and information on
s-s: r ,was like for these Vets. I believe it is also available from the 9oth Division website. I found out to late that Dr.
rr:,!onahey was here in Minnesota at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester. He passed away before I knew that, or had a
Enrance to meet him. An excellent website!
n tto: / / lcweb2.loc.qov/cocoon /vho/ natlib.afc2oO1OO 1.01026/

Other links:

This is an interesting link to the 9oth Division website that talks more about the "trophy and souvenir hunting G.I.'s".
It offers a little insight into what this guy considered the difference between scrounging and looting. It confirms that
the 11th Armored guys were the first ones at Walther, with the 9oth Infantry right on their heels. It even goes as far
as identifying the G.I.'s in the photos as being from the 9oth Infantry Division, 359th Infantry Regiment, whom were
given the task of guarding the factory. And guard it they did! At the same time they helped themselves. This is exactly
as my Uncle described it.
http: / /www.90thdivisionassoc.orq /9OthDivisionFolders/mervinbooks/XII ^/XII15O4.odf

My Uncle in WW2. An earlier post about my Uncle, a photo of him, and the P.38 he brought home from the factory.
htto: / /forums.p3Eforum.com /forums/viewtopic.php?t=8753&start=0&oostdavs=O&oostorder=asc&hiohliqhtEunelg
*ww2

The research on the ac 45 pistols. A previous post, with a list of serial numbers, and markings on these pistols.
htto:/ /forums.o38forum.com/forums/viewlopic.oho?t=9427&start=O&postdays=O&postorder=asc&hiqhlight=ac
*research

The 9oth Division Association. A great website to look at, especially their online library.
http://www.90thdivisionassoc.orq/9OthDivisionFolders/framesfiles/mainframes/main frameunit.htm

The 90th Division Association. The Combat History of the 344th Field Artillery.
http: /./www.9Othdivisionassoc.orq/9OthDivisionFolders/mervinhooo/344lframeunit.htm

The 90th Division-United States Holocaust Memorial Museum recognizes the 90th Division as a "liberating unit" for
freeing the inmates at the Flossenburg concentration camp.
htto: / /www.ushmm.orq /wlc/article.php?lang =en&Moduleld = 1OOO6141

The 11th Armored Division Association. One of the divisions that was at the Walther factory. Memories: "The European
Theater of Operations 1944-45" by Kenneth W. Moeller. See the section title ZELLA-MEHLIS April 5th, 1945.
http: / /www. 1 ltharmoreddivision.com / historv/moeller memories.htm

The 11th Armored Division. "Over the Rhine" by Hal Steward. More great information about Walther. See the section
titled "Munitions Prize" http://www.lltharmoreddivision.com/history/1Ith book/chapter 3,htm

The 11th Armored Division. Memories of WW2 by PFC Robert S. Zimmer. More information about the factory, and the
bushel baskets of pistols that they took.
h ttp tllwww. 1 ltha rmoreddivision.com / h istory/a 22tk zim mer. htm

The 575th with the 1lth Armored.
h ttp : / / www, I ltha rmoreddivision.com / h istorv/ 5 75 AAA H istorv. html

I welcome anyones input here. Especially anyone that may have additional information, Vet accounts or stories,
documents, photo's, or information about the Walther factory. All other comments, questions, and opinions, are also
welcome.

Best Regards,
Ron

Moderator
Ron's cell phone #612-245-2676
e-mail address lclarin@integra.net
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